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make a cricketer of you yet, Tewler. Smartest thing you've
done for a long time. . . ."
The game was held up for a moment by cries of ** Thank
you, Sir, Thank you.*' There was a ball about from an
adjacent game, and this was the established way of demanding
its return. There it was, quite close to the Umpire's foot.
(Then there had been a second ball !) The Old Boy picked
it up absent-mindedly and sent it soaring home, before
retiring to the College outs to brood over his premature
dismissal. He had counted on a long and glorious afternoon
of free, loose hitting. He was replaced by a small boy who
succumbed to the third of what were known as Mr Plipp's
" googlies", a curious slow overarm delivery with great
hypnotic power over the young.
" Owe-ver."
And then came a terrific event. Mr Plipp told Edward
Albert to bowl. He told him to bowl. He held the ball
in his hand, looked at it, started, seemed to be struck by some
strange idea, and then ordered Edward Albert to bowl.
Mr Plipp was a cricket strategist of the most elaborate
type, but for him to tell Edward Albert to take the next over
strained the faith of his following to near the breaking point.
He instructed his pupil carefully in undertones. " This big
chap," he said,'"is a slogger and used to good ordinary
bowling. Well, give him some of those incalculable grounders
of yours. See? Lob a bit if you like. Don't mind if he swipes
you out of bounds once or twice. / know what I'm doing."
And, after looking at it again for another reflective moment,
he handed the ball to Edward Albert. " Bowl to his leg side,"
said Mr Plipp, " and vary the pace. I want him to hit."
Fear and pride mingled in Edward Albert's heart as he
handled the ball. As he felt for its creases, he had a curious
feeling of unfamiliarity. This ball was showing signs of wear,
he thought. , . . But now to bowl, If he aimed about a yard
or so to the right he might get the wicket. It often happened
like that. He would do that. To begin with he would try
one of his short sneakers. It pitched short and rolled slowly
towards the wicket The giant, who seemed now ten feet

